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perspiring face towards his offspring, while his dead eyes drew
up to their surface from the soul behind them a light that
resembled the light of a lantern in the head of an up-swimming
diver. "When Cornie knew she was going to have a child—
for our worst quarrel didn't happen till after you were well
on the way—we used to talk a great deal about the name.
"It was your mother, not I, who first got the idea of it. She
woke up in the night once, she told me, and found herself
repeating it aloud. It was that furious quarrel we had that
really changed her mind; though I fancy a wish not to annoy
old Smith may have played a part. Elijah would as soon have
had his son called Satan as called Uryen and of course you
passed as his child.
"It wasn't till long after this, not till just before your moth-
er's death, and when I'd been married to Nance for several
years, that—I—changed—my own—name—to Uryen."
The man stopped. These last words were spoken with ex-
treme solemnity and in a very low voice; and Dud received,
as he sat with his knees locked under his clenched hands, a
curious impression from them, an impression that they were
uttered from some level of his begetter's being much deeper
than any he had yet revealed.
Until this point our friend had been suspicious with regard
to everything the man said. The whole story of that house by
the park-gates, of the boy's vagabonding to Shaftesbury, o^
his adoption by the Quirms, of his rediscovery of Cornie, had
struck No-man's mind as too smooth and glib, in fact as ex-
actly the sort of tale that a wayfarer on the highway would tell,
a tale whose continual repetition turns what was originally
harmless fable into a suspicious half-truth. "I shall never know
how it really was," Dud had found himself thinking; and in
a sense he was reassured by this, for the whole business of dis-
covering "a local habitation and a name" for his solitary spirit
went against the grain of his life-illusion.
It did not occur to him to connect this desire to detach him-
self from the mass of men, with his companion's preference for
the name of Uryen over that of Enoch; but this subterranean
suspicion of all the fellow said had the effect of rousing in him
everything in his nature that was hard and cynical.
It was therefore in that sort of automatic stiffening by which
we deliberately accentuate the qualities that have narrowed
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